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Overview
• Motivation for a precise knowledge of the LEP beam energy (E b ).
• The radiative return approach to E b (first reported on by ALEPH in Phys. Lett. B464 (1999) 339).
• Measurements by DELPHI, L3 and OPAL.
• Systematic studies.
• Results & LEP combination.
• Conclusion.
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Why determine E b accurately?
• Knowledge of E b important for many precision measurements at LEP.
• Relevant for measurement of Ldt via Bhabha cross-section ⇒ fundamental to all cross-section determinations.
• Vital for accuracy of m W measurement; a principal objective of LEP II → resolution improved through kinematic fit constraints:
• 
Radiative Return Approach
• E b measured directly by LEP experiments.
• Use radiative fermion-pair events and construct √ s = centre-of-mass energy after initial state radiation (ISR) .
through energy and momentum constraints in kinematic fits.
• Use ISR events with
and in data ( √ s known by measurement ).
• Attribute any relative shift to a discrepancy in the measurement of the beam energy (∆E b ). ):
• √ s reconstructed from angles only: • Use knowledge of m Z from LEP I.
• Re-weight Monte Carlo √ s distribution with
. 
• • Define x ≡ s s .
• Construct ∆E cms = m Z x − √ s for each event.
• Fit Breit-Wigner-like function to distribution of ∆E cms in Monte Carlo and in data: ⇒ ∆E b = −55 ± 53 ± 65 MeV.
•
⇒ ∆E b = +113 ± 75 ± 27 MeV.
• DELPHI combined:
⇒ ∆E b = +34 ± 47 ± 37 MeV.
Results from L3
• 1998-2000 qqγ data:
[GeV] • 1997-2000 qqγ data:
⇒ ∆E b = −65 ± 34 ± 70 MeV.
• 1997-2000
⇒ ∆E b = −1 ± 68 ± 26 MeV.
• OPAL combined:
⇒ ∆E b = −31 ± 40 ± 36 MeV. • Averaged over all qqγ data:
⇒ ∆E b = −65 ± 24 ± 45 MeV.
• Averaged over all
⇒ ∆E b = +51 ± 50 ± 19 MeV.
• Averaged over all data:
⇒ ∆E b = −10 ± 27 ± 26 MeV.
